
ERIN, ARDIS, & TYLER



Hello!
Thank you for getting to know us -- we are excited to get to know you as well!

We hope the words and pictures in this book help give you a glimpse of ourselves and
of our lives. If you decide that adoption is the best choice for you and your baby, know
that we will devote ourselves to providing a joyful, safe, and unconditionally loving
home for your child. We are very honored that you would consider us as you plan for
your future.

With love,
Erin, Ardis, and Tyler



Engaged! Knowing that Erin loved
the Chicago skyline, Ardis proposed
on the shore of Lake Michigan. He
then took her to dinner at the same
restaurant as on our first date. He
even arranged for us to sit at the
same table as on our first date, and
he ensures that we eat at the same
table every year on our anniversary.

We met in Chicago and hit it off
right away, bonding over our
love of family, shared values,
active lifestyle, and love of
sports. We've been together
since the moment we met!

Our wedding day was one of the
happiest days of our lives. All our
siblings were in the wedding
party. We are so lucky to have
such supportive families. Our
nephews were the ring bearers
and got into an adorable pillow
fight while they walked down the
aisle.

Our
Story



Ardis
-Raised in California
with his parents,
sister, and dog
Foofur

-Played multiple
sports growing up
and involved in
student leadership

-Graduated from
USC and M.B.A.
from the Wharton
School at U. of
Pennsylvania

Erin
-Raised in Ohio with
her parents, two
sisters, and cats
Molly & Scooter

-In sports, student
council, and honor
society

-Graduated from
Notre Dame and
law degree from
Loyola Chicago
School of Law

Honeymoon in Spain

We were very blessed when our son
Tyler was born in March 2017.Married!



Thoughtful
Erin is a wonderful and caring person who genuinely enjoys helping others. I see
this each day in how she cares for our son. She loves being a mother and is such
a great one, always anticipating our son's needs. Her selflessness is also evident
in her decision to use her law degree for the greater good, including helping
people who cannot afford attorneys as well as training judges and attorneys
abroad.

Fun
Our family is always having fun and laughing because of Erin's fun personality
and the wonderful job she does planning fun family activities and exciting family
trips. Erin always finds ways for us to spend fun quality family time together.

Supportive
Erin always has positive words of encouragement, and she is an optimist who
finds the best in every situation. Her support makes you feel like you can take on
any challenge. She is incredibly supportive of our son, and he is a happy,
confident child with a positive, upbeat personality, just like her.

Three Things Ardis
Loves About Erin





Three Things Erin Loves
About Ardis

Family-focused
Ardis absolutely loves being a father and husband. He loves everything
about being a dad, and he's the best! He makes our son laugh with silly
games, he loves to cook for us (especially to grill - lucky us!), and he always
puts us first.

Loving
I am so lucky to have such a loving husband. Ardis loves being with his
family more than anything, and he loves doing things like building forts,
reading bedtime stories, and tossing water balloons with our son. Ardis is
also a romantic who loves to surprise me with special gifts. His love for us is
unconditional, and he's incredibly supportive.

Dedicated
Ardis is a dedicated husband, father, son, brother, and uncle. He's a role
model for having a successful career while always putting family first. He's
dedicated to anything he starts, from landscaping projects around our home
to setting up a cool toy fire station for our son. Most of all, he's dedicated to
us, his family!





Fun Facts
Erin
-Had a summer job in college at the Olympics

-Likes to make themed pancakes for holidays

-Studied abroad in Australia and Italy

-Won her 8th grade spelling bee

-Loves Mexican food and anything chocolate

Ardis
-Loves to cook on his grill and his smoker, especially with his dad's
secret recipe

-Organizes a trip to a game at a different college football stadium
every year with his friends

-Owns multiple toolboxes and can often be found at Home Depot

-Went to the top of the world's then-tallest building (in Taiwan)

-Loves BBQ and seafood





Tyler - The Hopeful
Big Brother!

Tyler is 4 years old and is one of the sweetest and happiest kids you’ll
ever meet. He is caring, curious, fun, and funny. He loves to pretend to
take care of his stuffed animals, and he's very excited about the
prospect of having a sibling. He can't wait to be a big brother!



Some of Tyler's loves:

-Fire trucks, space shuttles, Mickey
Mouse, and Elmo

-Reading books

-Building with blocks & Legos

-Playing with his friends at preschool
and all over the neighborhood

-Music, art, and sports activities

-Playing in his sand box and
playhouse

-Swimming in his grandparents' pool

-Eating the tomatoes and other
vegetables that he waters and grows



We Are So Excited to Adopt!
We both grew up with siblings and have always wanted to have more
than one child. We absolutely love being parents and have so much
room in our hearts for another child to complete our family, and we
cannot wait for him or her to arrive!

After having our son Tyler in 2017, we learned that infertility meant we
could not have another biological child. We are very excited about the
potential to adopt. We had both considered adoption before we met
each other, and one of our best friends (the father to Erin's
goddaughter) was adopted. We can't wait to grow our family through
adoption!

Excited to play on the
ground with another

little one!

Our good friend
Steve, who was
adopted, with
Tyler



Openness
Open adoption has never been a question for us.
We know that no one can replace you. If chosen to
parent your child, we promise you that your child
will always know how much you love them.

We also promise to respect the degree of openness
that makes you comfortable. We would like to
have as much contact with you as you would like.
If you would like, this contact can include regular
visits, phone calls, and texts.

We would be honored to stay connected with you
in similar or other ways that work for you, if you
would like. We want to share your child's life with
you and the people important to you, in whatever
ways you feel comfortable, even if those ways
change over time.

Know that we will always honor whatever level of
openness you choose.



Our
Family

Christmas morning at Erin's parents' with
awesome sisters/aunts Colleen and Caitlin,
including visit by Santa and a special elf!

With Ardis's family. His dad is a chef,
owns a restaurant, and passed on to Ardis
a love of cooking!

We are blessed with a
loving, supportive, and
involved extended family.
Everyone is so excited for
another child to join our
family!

Dessert with some of the cousins. Your
child will be surrounded by the love &

fun of a large extended family!



Ardis's sister Porsha and her family

Having fun with Papa and cousin Isaiah

Ardis, Grandad, and Tyler in
matching shirts

Eating crab with Mimi



Homemade pizza-
we love to cook as

a family!

Fun at the park Fun at the park

Our Daily Adventures

Who's having more
fun at gymastics, Dad

or son?

Nature trail



Lake Michigan

Art
projects

Soccer
practice

Bubbles!



Our bigger adventures ...
we love to travel!.

Ardis has climbed the Great Wall of China, gone up the Eiffel Tower
in Paris, and been on safari in Africa.

Erin has been to 23 countries, 5 continents, and most of the United
States.

Tyler has been to 12 states and has taken over 20 airplane flights
already.

We would love to provide another child many experiences,
adventures, and opportunities that will help him or her grow!

On the beach in CaliforniaIn Egypt



At a wedding in
Amsterdam

On vacation on island near Seattle

First family vacation to
Wisconsin

At a Notre Dame vs. USC football
game between our rival schools.
We are a house divided on one

afternoon a year!



Our Home and
Community

We live in a wonderful 4-bedroom home in Illinois on a tree-lined
street filled with kids. There is a playground right down the street.
Our neighborhood is filled with kids, and it's safe and diverse too.
We love to walk to the great parks, pool, and library that are all in
our neighborhood.

We love our home and can't wait to add the love and laughter of
another child into our home and community!

Our neighborhood park



One of the kids' bookshelves
in our home

Snow fun with neighborhood
kids

With another neighborhood
friend at the park

Playing in our basement
that's filled with toys

Playing in our basement
filled with toys

Almost time to head upstairs to bed



Love
Love is the heart of our family, and our home is filled with love. We promise to
always love your child unconditionally.

Faith
We both grew up in families of faith (Ardis: Christian; Erin: Catholic), and we
are continuing that tradition in our family.

Support
Our family believes in supporting one another regardless of interests or beliefs,
and we will provide a supportive environment for your child to become who
they want to be in this world. We will also provide your child with many
opportunities to discover themselves and their interests.

Education
We both have advanced degrees and are committed to providing a great
education. We would be very excited to send your child to the wonderful private
school that Tyler attends, as it's a warm, supportive school with strong
academics that values service and diversity. We also believe in providing many
different experiences outside school that will help your child learn and grow.

Our Values



Service to Community
We have received many opportunities in life and enjoy giving back to the
community. Ardis has been a mentor to teenage boys and volunteered with
non-profits for social impact investing. Erin, who works part time, does
volunteer legal work for people who can't afford a lawyer and has helped
train judges and attorneys in Africa.

With one of
Ardis's mentees

With a senior Kenyan
attorney at a training
program in Kenya



Thank you!
Thank you for taking the time to get to know us. If you decide

that adoption is the best decision for you and your baby, we will
devote our lives to providing your child with a happy, supportive,
and unconditionally loving environment, full of every opportunity
for your child to reach their potential and to pursue their interests.
We also promise to raise your child to have a deep appreciation
for you and for your love. We are forever grateful to be considered.

With much love,
Erin, Ardis, and Tyler
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